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Come, leave this leaden tent of smoke
and walls

And walk into the woods along the
stream,

Where hill and valley meet and water
falls

Or mirrors in deep pools the sun-
beam's gleam.

Where wild birds sing with sweet, un-
studied grace.

And flowers blossom free in glad ar-
ray;

Where sun and fragrant bree/.e caress
the face

Upturned to watch the downy clouds
at play.

To hear the far-off cow-bells ring.
The lazy droning" of the bees,

The murmur of a bubbling spring,
The rustling of the forest trees:

What ear can know a sweeter tune
Than Nature 's symphony in J u n e ?

—Cobb.
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A UHreless To Ijou

We do modern plumbing. By
modern plumbing we mean first-
class, up-to-date work. Work that
will stand the test of time—work
that you will be satisfied with. We
never leave a thing until we test it
and make sure that it is absolutely
right. There is a whole lot in this.

Now the only thing that is not
modern about us, is our prices. Let
us quote them to you and see how
surprisingly low they really are.

E. L. Harris & Co.
313 H. tlUuti Street

The lesson was in natural history, and
the new teacher had chosen the interest-
ing but complex subject of the cat.
"Now, children," she said, "tell me what
sort of clothes pussy wears."

No reply.
"Come, come," said she, determined to

extract the right answer by naming ev-
erything that pussy didn't wear, "does
she wear feathers?"

A pained expression crossed the face
of a little boy in the front row. "Please,
ma'am," he asked, "ain't you ever seen
a cat?"

Wife—"But, my dear, you've forgotten
again that today is my birthday."

Husband—"Er—listen, love. I know I
forgot it, but there isn't a thing about 4
you to remind me that yon are a day ™
older than you were a year ago."

A New Yorker had occasion to phone
from one suburb to another while visit-
ing in Philadelphia. Upon asking what
the charge was he was told fifty cents.

"Fifty cents! For that distance?
Great Scott! In New York you can call
hell up for fifty cents."

"Possibly," coolly answered the opera-
tor. "It's in the city limits."

"Yes," said the cynical old sea cap-
tain, "when I was shipwrecked in South
America I came across a tribe of wild
women who have no tongues."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed the listen-
er, "how could they talk?"

"They couldn't," was the reply; "that
was what made them wild."

"Pat, here's the dollar I borrowed of
ye last week."

"Bedad, Mike, I'd forgot all about it."
"Och, why the divil didn't ye say so!"

—Boston Transcript.

When the lady next door called to
complain that Tommy had been perse-
cuting her pet cat she found the boy on
the front steps.

"I want to see your father!" she de-
manded.

"I'm afraid you can't see Pa now," said
Tommy respectfully.

"I intend to,see him instantly," the
lady insisted in a loud voice.

"Well, all right," agreed the little fel-
low, opening the front door. "Walk right
upstairs. You'll find Pa in the bathroom
taking a bath."

"What would you do if you were a
millionaire?" asked Pat.

•"Me?" said Tim. "I'd have a half fut
more length to this pick handle and save
me poor back."—Exchange.

Patronize Our Advertisers



Tiro Men in a boat

qrOTHING to do till tomorrow,"
on a bright May morning, but
wander along the shores of
Staley lake, and nothing to
worry about except whether

you have enough films to capture all the
lovely vistas of land and water and sky
that meet you every way you turn! Ev
ery ripple of the lake is sparkling in the
sunshine, and we might compare the air
to wine if Mr. Volstead would permit that
simile.

If all this doesn't make you want to
rhapsodize, turn around and go home,
for the avowed purpose of this trip is to
discover and admire. We are self-ap-
pointed Christopher Columbus of 1921,
setting out to explore our new lake, and
to find all its nooks and crannies that de-
light the eye.

Our official photographer, Mr. Lindley
Huff, looks pretty well satisfied with his
position in l i fe , perched on the fence

rail, but please come down, Mr. Huff,
and get a picture of the lake as it looks
to us from the north shore, and then we
will walk down to the next point of van-
tage, the Staley pumping station and club
house.

The views through the long French
windows are alluring in almost every di-
rection, but we will content ourselves
with a "shot" through the doors of the
grill room.

Now for our boat. As we leave the
pumping station behind, the white build-
ing gleaming through the trees makes
another charming picture our camera
man wants to get. Now we cruise along
the northern shore, and the camera can
hardly do justice to the peaceful beauty
of the placid expanse of water stretching
away to the other shore, where the
graceful trees, like Narcissus, bend to
admire their own reflections in the quiet
water.
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As we drift farther inshore the low
branches of the trees still standing in the
flooded meadows make a green fretwork
against the sky, and afford the camera

man several nice "shots," framed by
their delicate tracery.

Farther up the lake, the rolling topog-
raphy of the land has made litt le inlets
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and bayous, where the water is very still,
and catches every reflection. Drifting
along in one of these, we can see, look-
ing northwest, Staley's smokestacks and

the top of the refinery, boldly etched
against the horizon, our solitary sky-
scraper; and our hearts rejoice, even as
the loyal New Yorker glows to see the

I ' ' '
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Woolworth Tower hke Abou Ben lake looking east, to prove to any skep-
Adhem, leadmg all the rest. tics that om- lake is really worthy of the

We are now near the west shore, and name. The broad expanse of water fe
our photographer takes a view of the truly amazing to anyone who has not

V?v^ >*
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been down here recently, and has in his is another quiet bayou, where the bank
mind's eye the li t t le stream that former- rises sharply, and coming in close, under
ly flowed by the Staley pumping station. the bending branches of the trees that

As we circle around to the east, here fleck the water with rippling shadows,
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\ve are rewarded with a picture worthy
of Corot. The sunlight fa l l ing through
the tree trunks, the play of lights and
shadows in the still water, and the filmy

green of the trees against the sky are
jus t such touches of Nature 's ar t is t ry as
this master loved to portray.

Now we are cruising homewards along
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the north shore again. Here we are the camera man takes a shot at Harry,
back at the club house, and as we come just to even things up.
down to the boardwalk towards our car



STALEY MAN NAMED OFFICER
OF PRO GRID ASSOCIATION

Morgan O'Brien Vice-President of the
Strongest Circuit in Country—To

D Reserve Players

Morgan O'Brien, secretary of the Sta-
ley football and baseball teams, was
given a big recognition at Akron, Ohio,
Apr i l 30, when he was elected vice-presi-
dent of the American Association of Pro-
fessional Football teams in their annual
meeting in the "Rubber City.''

O'Brien, who has become well known
throughout the central states through his
work w i t h t i le Staley athletic teams, was
one of the ten representatives of pro
teams at the meeting, which was the
most successful ever held.

Two very important measures were
adopted which should go a long way
toward putt ing professional football on
the map and both are in keeping with the
Stale}' policy that has been in force since
we started out in the athletic world.

The first one was the decision of the
pro leaders not to consider the signing"
of any college or university player as
long as he was in school or eligible to
compete with his varsity team. While
pro football will in all probability never
be given much welcome by the college
and un ive r s i ty 'heads they will certainly
appreciate the at t i tude of the pro leaders
on this subject which in the past has
been a source of much worry to them.

The second big feature was the reserv-
ing of players by the members of the
association so that contract jumping, of-
f e r ing larger salaries and the l ike would
not enter into the league.

Officials are to be selected from a well
known list of men capable of handl ing
the games and as they wi l l be members
of the association, or rather backed by
the association, it w i l l el iminate much of
that trouble.

Man}' other teams are expected to
come into the fold, representing Toledo,
Fort Wayne, Cleveland, Minneapolis,
Cincinnati, Rock Island, Omaha, Des
Moines, Louisville and other well known
sport cities.

The professional championship for
1920 was awarded to the Akron Indians.
which eleven went through the season

without a defeat. While it would take
considerable argument to convince the
12,000 fans who saw the Akron-Staley
game that the Ohio team had anything
on the starchworkers for 1921, the fac t
that we lost a one point battle to the
Cardinals was enough to give the In-
dians the t i t le , although Halas' team
demonstrated their superiority over them
in the second contest. The next meeting
w i l l be held in June. The representa-
tives present were Morgan P. O'Brien of
Decatur, 111.: Chris O'Brien of Chicago,
ill.: Dr. A. Young of Hammond, Ind.:
Leo V. Lyons of Buffalo, N. Y.; Leo
Conway of Philadelphia, Pa.: Ralph Hay,
of Canton, Ohio; Carl Stork of Dayton,
Ohio: Joe F. Carr of Columbus, Ohio;
and Art Ranney of Akron, Ohio.

SANGAMOS WIN FIRST
The Starchworkers journeyed to

Springfield Saturday, April 30, to help
the Illinois Sangamos, a team put in the
field by the Sangamo Meter Co. and only
recently taken into the Industrial
League, open their season.

McGinnity's crew sure gave them a
fine start, for they were helpless against
the pitching of Kenney, a southpaw, and
the Springfield team romped home a 3
to 1 winner .

Last season Clyde Seib made the
Sangamos look bad one afternoon when
the Staleys played them and Springfield
fans were not any too enthusiastic over
their chances for victory with Clyde
billed to heave 'em over, but with his
mates only corralling four hits during
the n ine frames, three of them going off
the bat of Eddie Hemingway.

It was a great day for the 1,600
Springfield fans that passed through the
turnstiles, a fine Saturday crowd, and
they gave vent to their delight from the
time the Sangamos put over two count-
ers in the first inning unt i l Ranny Young,
acting as a pinch hitter in the ninth,
breezed the air with the tieing runs on
th i rd and second.

The Sangamos won the contest in the
first inning. Kissinger walked to start
things. Williams bunted and was given
a hit , Seib over running the ball. Zook
bunted rather hard to seib and he caught
kissinger at third. English singled off
Pahlman's knee, filling the bases.
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CHARLES SCHAFER
One of the features of the Staley team's play

this season has been the work of Charles Schafer,
the youngster from Frankfort, Ind., who was
secured to cover the short field berth with the
switch of Halas to the outfield.

Charles covers a world of territory and can
throw the agate from any position and with a
world of speed. His batting has also been very
timely and he has certainly made good with a
bang. Frankfort turns out fast ball clubs and
Staley rooters easily see the reason.

George Watkins let one of Seib's fast
ones get away from him and Williams
tallied. Seib forced H. Ford to fan the
air, but Watkins let another shoot get
away and Zook scored. Dunham fanned
for the third out.

In the fourth the Sangamos produced
another marker. H. Ford singled. Dun-
ham struck out again. Alewel t popped
out to Woodworth. Ford stole second.
Veach walked. Kenney poled a two-
bagger, his second one of the day, and
Ford scored. Veach tried to register on
the play and was caught at the plate,
Demmitt to Pahlman to Watkins.

We put over our only counter in the
seventh. Woodworth came through with
the first clean hit off Kenney. Halas hit
to Kissinger and Woodworth was forced
at second. Demmitt Hied to Zook.
Hemingway got a Texas Leaguer back
of first good for two and George Halas
went home when English rolled the ball
across the diamond.

The Staleys made a big ef for t in thei ."
half of the n in th . With Halas disposed
of. Demmitt walked. ' Hemingway
cracked out another double, sending
Demmitt to third. SchafTer came up to
do or die but hit one hack at Kenney ,
who held Demmitt on th i rd and tossed
out SchalTer. Young, pitch hi t t ing for
Pahlman, a left-handed hitter, struck out
and the Sangamos had copped the first
one of the 1921 season.

Score: R. H. E.
Sangamos . . . 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 *—3 8 2
Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 4 0

Kenney and Veach; Seib and Watkins,
McGIade.

EYEX UP SERIES
Backed by several hundred rooters who

made the trip in autos and on the trac-
tion the Staleys evened the series with
the Sangamos on Sunday, ^la.y 1, with a
2 to 0 victory over the "meter workers."

Happy Jack Kotzeluick, with as fine a
change of pace as one would care to see
outside of the big show, was the main
cause of the t r iumph, for the former
West Texas Leaguer held his opponents
to seven scattered hits. They were only
able to secure two in one inning on two
occasions and Kotzelnick breezed home
a winner .

After having trimmed Clyde Seib and
not knowing much about "Happy Jack"
the Springfield fans got a little chesty
over the possibility of taking two
straights from McGinnity. and 2,800
people jammed the new park 'to see the
contest.

It was a real ball game all the wa}',
the Staleys showing considerable more
dash and pepper than what was exhibited
in the Saturday contest. George Halas
had a wonderful day in lef t field and
pulled a Hair Breadth Harry catch in
the ninth when he leaped in the air and
tucked away Dunham's wicked drive
that was ticked for over the canvas with
a man on the runways. George handled
five chances and four of them were of
the hardest kind.

Schaffer on short had a very busy day
with n ine chances to accept, and he han-
dled every one perfectly. The work ol
these two athletes along with Avory Mc-

10
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Glade behind the pan gave the Spring-
field fans something to talk about the
following week.

It looked like another defeat for Boss
Joe and his crew in the fifth when the
enemy filled the sacks with nary a soul
retired, but Jack kept plugging away.
Schultz fanned, Pahlman took Kissin-
ger's high fly and Schaffer retired the
side by taking in Williams' mean Texas
leaguer.

We won the contest in the sixth.
Woodworth walked. He went to second
on a passed ball and registered when
George Halas poled a double. Demmitt
singled to right, but Halas was caught
off third after he had rounded that sta-
tion. Eddie Hemingway cracked out a
single, sending Demmitt to third, and he
continued the journey across the count-
ing station when H. Ford couldn't keep
the elusive sphere in his hands.

It was a great triumph for the starch-
makers and their supporters were a
happy lot when they le f t the park. The
Sangamos will come to Staley field in
July and expect to bring the whole town
over for the red hot series.

Score: R .H. E.
Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 7 1
Sangamos . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 2

Kotzelnick and McGlade; Schultz and
D. Eord.

F E I N T DEFEATED
After the Peoria club of the Three

Eye League had tasted two straight de-
feats at the hands of the starchmakers
the Flint team of the Michigan-Ontario
circuit, another class B loop, tried their
hands at taking the Staleys' measure
Thursday, May 7, but they met with the
same fate, going down by a 4 to 2 score.

Joe Cooper, a Decatur boy who had
been showing all kinds of promise in the
training of the leaguers at Lafayette.
Ind., was sent against the McGinnity
crew, and while he knew what he was
forced to meet didn't expect to have his
fellow citizens comb the agate for so
many extra base knocks.

Halas with a triple and Pahlman and
McGlade with home run drives were the
ones responsible for Cooper's downfall.
George Halas' long shot came in the
third when he scored Woodworth and
was then tossed out at the plate in try-
ing to make the circuit .

Pahlman greeted Joe with a four-ply
smash in the fifth and then McGlade fol-
lowed him with another for the circuit.
The last Staley counter came in the sev-
enth. Pahlman singled, wen t to second
on a passed ball and moved to third on an

!

1

JACK KOTZELNICK

Last season the starchworkers were handi-
capped by not having a southpaw on their stan\t McGinnity is well fixed this year with

"Happy Jack" Kotzelnick on the club.
Kotzelnick, who is a Decatur boy, gained con-

siderable experience with the Cisco ,.club of the
West Texas League, being loaned to that team
by Ft. Worth last season.

He has a wonderful change of pace and con-
trol above the average for a left hander. Jack is
one of the most popular players on the club and
always gets a big hand from the fans when he
steps in the box.

infield out from where he tallied when
Meinert singled to center.

Ranny Young was McGinnity's choice
for mound duty and he held the leaguers
to a couple of hits unti l the seventh and
eighth, when the visitors drove out five
hi ts and tall ied their t\vo runs.

In the seventh Ochs singled past Hem-
ingway. Dugray also came through with
a hit to le f t and Newell sent a little
Texas leaguer over Wood worth's head,.

11
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scoring Ochs. Demmitt made a play at
third too late to get Dugray, but Hem-
ingway shot to second and Newell was
retired. Hemingway picked up Hay-
ford's rap and caught Dugray at the
plate and Pahlman retired the side by
snagging Cooper's hard blow near the
sack.

They put over another one in the
eighth. Gray drove one at Young, Hem-
ingway picked up the agate in time to re-
tire his man, but made a bad peg to
Pahlman. Petty struck out. Hunter
singled to right and Young went to
third. He scored on Ted Anderson's
single.

The contest was one of the most in-
teresting played by the Staleys this sea-
son. The visitors had a good fielding
club and Hunter, playing left field for
them, was the candy kid. He robbed
Pahlman of a sure homer in the second
when he took the ball one handed with
his back to the stands. He also beat
Halas out of a blow by a bit of sensa-
tional fielding.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 x—4 10 2
Flint 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 7 0

Young and McGlade; Cooper and
Hayford.

ONE BIG INNING
Jumping on Teague for nine hits and

seven runs in the third inning of the
first game at Lawrenceville Sunday, May
8, the Staleys defeated the Havolines
8 to 4.

Teague had defeated the starchwork-
ers in the opening game at Staley Park
in April, but he couldn't get them out
in the third inning of this contest and
old Mord Brown of Cub fame was forced
to go out on the mound and stop the
slaughter.

Meinert produced the first Staley run
in the first when he doubled. Wood-
worth fanned and Meinert moved up a
base on Halas' inf ie ld out. A passed
ball gave him a chance to register.

The Havolines took the lead in the
second. Hambrick was given free trans-
portation and then went to second on
Burke's out. Bonham fanned, but Hay-
den doubled, scoring Hambrick. Teague
walked and Nutter scored Hayden with a
two-bagger.

The starchmakers came in for their
turn at the old plate and Seib didn't
give us a very good start, fanning the
air for the first out. Meinert singled
and then the parade started. Woodworth
singled. Halas doubled to right and
Meinert tallied. Woodworth went to
third. Ray Demmitt scored the pair

with a double. Hemingway singled and
Demmitt remained at third. Schafer _
scored Demmitt and sent Hemingway to
second with a single. Hemingway went
out trying to p i l f e r third. Lefty Pahl-
man poled out a single and Schafer drew
up at third. McGlade singled, scoring
Schafer and Pahlman stopped at third.
Scib joined the party with a single, scor-
ing Pahlman, and McGlade brought in
the seventh run on Meyer's bad peg.

Mord Brown entered the fray and
Meinert walked. Woodworth was tired
out and fanned to end the agony.

Clyde Seib settled down and took j
things easy for the remainder of the "
battle, just allowing the home club
enough base hits to know they were in
the contest. They added a couple of
more scores to the total, producing one
in the fourth and one in the seventh

The McGinnity athletes put up a fine
game in the field, playing errorless ball,
while the Havolines had five boots
marked up in the error column.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 13 0
Havolines . . 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—4 12 5

Seib and McGlade; Teague, Brown and
Hayden.

HAVOLIXES COME BACK
Showing a complete reversal of form

in the second Havoline game at Law-
renceville Monday, May 9, and especial-
ly in the fourth inning, when the team
from the oil district put over four runs,
the starchmakers dropped a S to 3 con-
test and the two teams are still 50-50
for the first four contests played.

Everdon started the game against Mc-
Ginnity's nine with Jack Kotzelnick
working for the Decatur club. The
starchmakers liked Everdon's offerings
and Teague was forced to enter the con-
test in the seventh inning, saving the
game. A total of 11 base hits were |
made off the two Havoline twirlers, "
while Kotzelnick allowed but eight.

One inning was enough for the home
folks to sew up the contest, although
the Staleys threatened to pull the con-
test out of the fire in the seventh.

In the fourth Meyers singled. Gosnell
walked and Kelly singled, filling the
sacks. Kotzelnick hit Hambrick in the
back with one of his slants and Meyers
registered. Burke hit to Schafer, who
forced Hambrick at second as Gosnell
tallied. Bonham fanned. Hayden sin-
gled to lef t , scoring Kelly. Burke also
scored when Halas let the ball get
through him. Everdon walked, but Nut-
ter was retired at first.

George Halas' war club was respon-
12
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sible for two Staley runs in the third.
Woodvvorth singled ahead of him and
then he rattled the boards with a triple
and came home on Demmitt's single.

The big opportunity came in the sev-
enth. Halas and Demmitt walked in
succession. Hemingway skied out to
Gosnell 'but .Schafer singled, scoring
Halas. Teague was sent into the game
at this point and forced Pahlman to fly
out to Gosnell. McGlade went in to hit
for Watkins and walked. Kotzelnick
fanned for the third out.

Happy Jack did not show as good
form as he did against the Sangamos,
walking four and hitting one, but with
any breaks in the fourth would not have
had those four counters registered. A
bad bit of work on the infield put the
Havolines in position to count a couple.

Score: R. H. E.
Havolines . . 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 x—5 8 1
Staleys 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 11 2

Everdon, Teague and Hayden; Kotzel-
nick and Watkins, McGlade.

FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
Dave Altizer, the old Chicago White

Sox and Minneapolis shortstop, brought
his Madison club of the South Dakota
League to Staley Field Thursday, May
12, and as per custom the leaguers took
a defeat from the hands of the industrial
team, the score being 8 to 3 in this in-
stance.

From the time Guy Chamberlain, sub-
bing for Walter Meinert in center,
slammed the first ball pitched for a
triple until the close of the ninth there
was never any doubt in the minds of the
fans as to which side of the ledger the
contest would be-placed.

We had three big innings to put the
game on ice, scoring three in the third
and fourth, while two trickled over in
the fifth. George Watkins was the hit-
ting star of the fray with a homer and

„. double to his credit. Chamberlain, Dem-
mitt and Hemingway each poled a
couple of blows during the encounter.

Kotzelnick worked against the Madi-
son team for seven innings and allowed
five hits. The fans called for McGinnity
in the eighth and he entered the fray
without even warming up and was
touched for four hits and two runs.

Burke and Brundage did the flinging
for the leaguers and neither was able to
cope with the Staley sluggers. Neville
in center and Purpura, the old Moline
Three Eye gardener, collected five of.
Madison's nine hits, the former getting
three.

We scored our first run in the third
inning when George Watkins stepped to

the plate and cracked out a circuit drive.
Two more followed on Burke in the
same stanza. Kotzelnick was given a
life on Wise's error. Chamberlain sin-
gled to center, Kotzelnick going to third.
Woodworth walked. Halas fouled out.
Burke let out a wild pitch but Hinze
caught Kotzelnick at the plate. Dem-
mitt singled to center, scoring Chamber-
lain and Woodworth.

Schafer walke,d to open the fourth.
Pahlman single'd past third. Watkins
doubled over Purpura's head, scoring
Schafer and sending Pahlman to third.
He scored on Kotzelnick's_ infield out.
Hinze tried to catch Watkins off third,
the ball rolling away on a bad peg, and
Watkins tallied.

Brundage went in to twirl in the Sta-
ley half of the fifth. Halas singled over
second. Demmitt singled to right and
Halas pulled up at third. Demmitt stole
second. Hemingway doubled to center,
scoring the pair.

McGlade went to first during part of
the game while Art Watkins did the re-
ceiving when McGinnity took the slab.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys 0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 x—8 11 1
Madison .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—3 9 2

Kotzelnick, McGinnity and G. Wat-
kins, A. Watkins.

A REGULAR FARCE
Slamming the ball to all corners of

Staley Field for 25 base hits, the starch-
workers gave the Missouri White Sox of
St. Louis a 19 to 0 defeat Saturday, May
14, in the first of a two game series. The
Sunday game was never played, for the
management felt that they didn't want
any players killed on their field and that
was likely to happen with such an aggre-
gation.

The Mound City manager had repre-
sented to have a team made up of for-
mer leaguers, having every player listed
performing in some well known club of
organized ball, but one look was enough.

The game was too awful to describe,
but the feat of Halas in securing five hits
out of six Jimes up is worth mentioning.
Every man on the club broke into the
base hit column, while Meinert and
Schafer secured three blows each. Wood-
worth, Chamberlain, Hemingway, Pahl-
man and McGlade each uncorked a
couple.

Glore and Muther failed to worry the
Staley batters at all and it was one con-
tinual parade around the bases. On a
couple of occasions the starchworkers
went out on the field after only two men
had been retired, but they wanted to end
the agony.
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Seib worked most of the game with
McGinnity doing the finishing touches.
Neither twirler had to work hard to
keep the visitors from registering. They
secured six hits, three of them going to
Hoffman, the center fielder.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys .... 1 0 7 2 - 3 2 2 2 x—19 25 0
White Sox. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 6 6

Seib, McGinnity and McGlade; A.
Watkins; Glore, Muther and Buckskoff.

STONINGTON TRIMMED
With the Missouri White Sox sent

back to St. Louis to take a few more in-
structions on the art of playing baseball
from Roger Hornsby and George Sisler,
the Stonington nine was secured to fill
the date at Staley Park Sunday, May IS.

Cahill's nine was a big improvement
over the Missourians, but failed to come
close to making it interesting for the
starchworkers, the McGinnity clan lead-
ing 11 to 2 until the ninth, when the
visitors put over three counters on a
couple of hits and two infield outs.

Lefty Pahlman was hit in the head
with a pitched ball while at bat in the
third inning and was forced to retire.
He was rushed to his home on orders
from a physician. McGlade was sent to
first and connected with the agate for a
triple and home run.

Ranney Young did the heaving for
seven innings and when the fans called
for McGiunity he sent Guy Chamber-
lain out to the mound. Guy fanned two
opponents in the eighth, but a couple
of blows, an error and two infield outs
permitted Stonington to register three
tallies in their last time at bat.

Goekel was the Stonington entry on
the slab and was rapped for 12 hits. His
mates made seven errors behind him,
which also helped to produce runs for
the starchmakers.

The Staleys had two big innings which
produced enough runs to win the con-
test. They chased four over in the sec-
ond. Pahlman was safe on Redman's
error. G. Watkins was hit by a pitched
ball. Young beat out a bunt and Pahl-
man scored on the play. Meinert flew
out to Augustine and Watkins scored.
Woodworth hit to Redman, but C. Rush-
ing dropped a perfect peg to second to
force Meinert. Halas flew out to Au-
gustine and Watkins scored after the
catch. Young went to third. Wood-
worth stole second and they both gal-
loped home on Demmitt's single.

Inning number six proved to be the
other big one enjoyed by the McGin-
nity clan, for they tallied three in that
frame.

Avory McGlade played the leading
role in the run getting. Halas and Dem-
mitt had been retired on a double play
following George's base on balls and
Ray's tap to C. Rushing when Heming-
way and Schafer poled singles. McGlade
kissed one on the "pickelo" for the route,
the ball going awa3^ out in center field.

The visitors were never in the ball
game. Mush Augustine, one of the five
Decatur boys performirig with the Ston-
ington club, played their best game with
some neat work in the outfield and two
blows; Bob Rushing, also a local boy,
secured two hits.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys . . . . 1 4 1 1 0 3 1 0 x—11 12 5
Stonington. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 — S 7 7

Young, McGinnity and Watkins; Goe-
kel and B. Rushing.

STALEYS, S; HAVOLINES, 3
The Staleys won another game Satur-

day, May 21, when they defeated the
Chicago Hawthornes by a 5 to 3 score
in a good exhibition of the national pas-
time.

The visitors outhit the starchworkers,
but McGinnity's men took advantage of
every opportunity presented and piled
up five runs in the second and third in-
nings.

A bad error in the second, together
with a failure to cover first on the part
of Lavan allowed Clyde Seib to come to
bat and double after the side should have
been retired. His blow chased three
across the pan. The other two Staley
scores were the result of good baseball.

Seib was on the hill and pitched a
good game. He took things easy after
his partners had -produced the five tal-
lies. One hit in five innings was the
best the Windy City boys could do, but
they secured nine during the last four
frames that gave them three runs.

Walter Meinert furnishe'd the fielding
feature of the day when he saved a sure
home run by a wonderful catch on No-
vak's drive.

Cantwell for the visitors put up a nice
bit of twirling after the third inning and
kept the Staley sluggers from doing any
more damage at the plate.

Seib was the batting star with a
double and triple, while Demmitt, Mein-
ert and Hemingway all crashed doubles
during the nine frames. Henshaw was
the only visitor to secure an extra base
hit, a triple in the eighth.

To start the third Schafer beat out an
infield tap to Smykal. Pahlman rapped
to Novak and both runners were safe
when Smykal dropped the peg at second.
McGlade bunted and Lavan neglected to
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cover first. Seib doubled to center and
all three starchworkers scored.

Ray Demmitt opened the third with a
double to lef t . Hemingway beat out a
bun t for a single. Demmitt went to
third on the play and then Hemingway
stole second. Pahlman flew out to Col-
lins, but .Demmitt scored. McGlade came
through \vi th a single and Hemingway
registered.

The Hawthornes put over their first
run in the seventh. Cantwell singled to
center. Pahlman permitted Henshaw's
'grounder to get away from him and
Cantwell went to third. Alexander flew
out to Meinert and Cantwell scored.
Collins followed with a single, but No-
vak and Moore were easy outs.

With Smykal out of the way Lavan
beat out an infield hit. Asmussen sin-
gled to right. Cantwell flew out but
Henshaw poled a long triple to right and
two tallies came in. Alexander .made
the last out and the Hawthornes' scor-
ing was over.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—S 9 1
Hawthornes. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 10 3

Seib and McGlade; Cantwell and As-
mussen.

13 TO 1 GAME
After making a fairly good impression

in the Saturday game the Hawthornes
were treated to an awful trimming Sun-
day at the hands of the Staleys when
they won a 13 to 1 contest.

Fifteen base hits was the sum total
sent out by the hard-hitting starchmak-
ers against the offerings of Delaney and
Shalloway, the Hawthorne heavers, and
the contest was one of the easiest won
by the McGinnity clan this season.

Halas, with a home run in the third
that scored Woodworth, a triple by Kot-
zelnick and Meinert's double were the
extra base hits made by the home folks.

"Happy Jack" Kotzelnick was on the
rubber and turned in another good con-
test. He breezed along three innings
without allowing a hit and then permit-
ted the Windy City crew to send out
eight off him the next five stanzas. Mc-
Ginnity worked the final frame and al-
lowed one blow to be registered.

The game furnished several features.
Moore robbed Woodworth of a sure
homer by a great one-handed catch in
the first i n n i n g , while Hemingway and
Schafer pulled some nice work around
third and short. The former gave way
to McGlade the latter part of the con-
test, while Guy Chamberlain went in for
Demmitt in right.

Enough runs to win were shoved over

in the first. Two were out when Fiene,
the old Chicago White Sox heaver,
messed up Halas' hit. Moore fumbled
the ball and Halas went to second. Dem-
mitt singled, scoring Halas, and went all
the way to third on the throw in. Hem-
ingway singled, scoring Demmitt. Ed-
die stole second and then pilfered third.
Schafer singled and Hemingway regis-
tered.

Halas' homer with Woodworth on
first following his single gave us two
more and Delaney was chased to the
showers. Shalloway took up the work
and retired the side.

Two were added in the fourth. Writh
Watkins down Kotzelnick singled. Mein-
ert doubled to left, sending Kotzelnick
to third. Kotzelnick was nailed at the
plate on Woodworth's tap, Meinert went
to third.

Woodworth started for second and
both he and Meinert scored when Smy-
kal and Novak watched Fiene's throw
sail past them to left field. Each thought
the other would cover second.

The Staleys secured two in the sixth.
Watkins walked but was forced at sec-
ond by Kotzelnick. Meinert beat out an
infield hit. Kotzelnick scored on Wood-
worth's single and Meinert drew up at
third. Meinert scored on Halas' infield
out.

The big inning for the starchworkers
was the eighth, when they produced four
runs. Pahlman singled infield and went
to third on Watkins' single to right.
Kotzelnick tripled into the autos, scor-
ing the pair. Meinert walked. Kotzel-
nick scored and Meinert went to second
on a wild pitch. Woodworth went out
but Halas singled and Meinert scored.

The lone visiting run was made in the
fifth. Moore singled to left. Henshaw
fanned. Asmussen singled to right and
Moore went to third. He registered
while Schafer ,made a nice stop of Shall-
oway's wallop, forcing Asmussen at
second.

Score: R. H. E.
Staleys . . . . 3 0 2 2 0 2 0 4 x—13 IS 1
Hawthornes 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 1 9 4
Kotzelnick, McGinnity and G. Watkins;
Delaney, Shalloway and Asmussen.

STALEYGRAMS

Dan O'Lcary, the world's greatest pe-
destrian, visited us the day of the Flint
game and walked an exhibition mile with
Alex Van Praag,, one of the City Com-
missioners. Alex won the match from
the world's champion, but many claim

(Continued on Page 19)
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Members of the North St. Louis Business Men's As:

On May 18, the North St. Louis Busi-
ness Men's Association held their annual
pilgrimage and outing in Decatur. The
North St. Louis Business Men's Asso-
ciation is a strong, aggressive, hustling
bunch of professional and business men,
and represents more than one-half of the
total business interests of the City of
St. Louis. The Association has been in
existence for over twenty years and dur-
ing all that time has enjoyed a vigorous,
healthy growth.

For the past ten years they have set
aside one day each year for a visit to
some neighboring city within reasonable
distance. This year Decatur received
this honor at their hands, and the day
was a most noteworthy one. Three hun-
dred forty-three members of the Asso-
ciation arrived in Decatur about 10:30
a. m. by special train on the W'abasb.
The local Association of Commerce act-
ed as host—met them at the train with
Goodman's Band and escorted them to
the Y. M. C. A. Annex for luncheon. At
this time a number of clever addresses
were given and when the meeting ad-
journed, the visitors were loaded into au-
tomobiles for an industrial tour of the
city.

This of course wound up at the Stalcy
Plant. From 3 p. m. on St. Louis was
a guest of the Staley Company. Between
250 and 300 passed through the factory
and at 5:45 were served an al fresco
lunch in the Cafe.

The occasion was rendered more than
usually noteworthy because of the pres-
ence of Mayor Henry Kiel, Mr. Chap-

ITlani]
man, Commissioner of Licenses, who of-
ficially represented the City of St. Louis,
and Assistant State's Attorney Ossig,
representing the legal department of the
State.

Mayor Kiel was quite interested in
some of the construction developments
in our Plant, and it appeared as we be-
came better acquainted that he does all
the contract work for our friend and
competitor, Milt Clymer, of St. Louis.
Mayor Kiel is an ardent student of mu-
nicipal problems and brings to that sub-
ject many years of experience as a prac-
tical contractor and builder.

The City of St. Louis is certainly to be
congratulated upon its wisdom in select-
ing for its Chief Executive a man who
has qualif icat ions other than political
ones. It must be a great relief indeed
for those people to know that their busi-
ness administration is in the hand's of a
thoroughly first class business man.

The Mayor impresses us. as the im-
mortal Roosevelt would have said, as a
man four-square with the world. A big
heart, a sound head and a*first class good
fellow.

All who met the St. Louis delegation
are looking forward with great interest
to an opportunity when these pleasant
acquaintanceships may be renewed.

<

Two interesting visitors to the plant
during May were Charles Kernahan, of
Buchanan & Kernahan, of Belfast, Ire-
land, who represents us in that country,
and J. William Pope, our representative
with the textile trade. Mr. Pope is the
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Association lined up for the camera man in Staley Court

Visitors
son of Charles Pope, one of the pioneers
in the glucose industry. In speaking of
the early days of glucose manufacture ,
Ai r . Pope said that at his father's first
plant, started at Geneva in the early sev-
enties, the by-products of the glucose—
gluten and bran—were dumped into the
river, their value not being realized.

Later the company made a step in ad-
vance by drying the bran and gluten sep-
arately and sell ing it. Gluten feed as it
is now made was not then thought of,
nor was the corn oil ut i l ized. Somewhat
later, in two well-equipped plants at Chi-
cago and St. Louis, they manufactured a
complete line of the various gravities of

*

Mayor Kiel, President Peters, and other officials of the Association
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glucose, package and lump starch, grape
sugar, feed and oil: so Mr. Pope knows
whereof he speaks in representing Staley
products.

" 'Good goods are packed in small
spaces,' that's why Ireland is such a good
place to live in," declared Mr. Kernahan,
who is as Irish as his name. "Yes, in
spite of her present troubles. Although
I am not a politician in any way, oi
course I have my own judgment of pres-
ent conditions, and along with every
Irishman that has the welfare of his
country at heart , J greatly deplore the
existing troubles. In America I have
heard a great deal about the 'oppression'
of the British government. I have never
experienced it myself, and have always
had the opinion that anyone who wishes
to conduct himself in a law-abiding way
will have no trouble with the govern-
ment. Of course, 'tot homines quot sen-
tentiae' and so we get different opinions
as to the proper settlement of the Irish
question; the Ulster men have their
opinion and the southern Irishmen have
theirs. The great pity is that so far no
one has been able to find a solution that
commends itself to both these communi-
ties. Everyone knows that law and order
must be maintained in an}' community,
otherwise the government cannot go on,
without security of l i fe and property;
and if some suffer through the suppress-
ing of illegal practices it hardly seems
fair to put the blame on the government,
which is bound to maintain the law of
the country. If there was more settling-
down to hard work and less wasting of

Mr. Kernahan and Mr. Pope

time in useless political discussion, Ire-
land would be what it ought to be—the
finest country in the world to live in."

About two hundred delegates of the
Travelers' Protective Association, in
convention at Decatur, visited the plant
on Friday afternoon, May 13. After
their trip through the plant they at-
tended the baseball game between Sta-
levs and Madison.

Mr. Chamberlain greeting the Delegates of the Travelers' Protective Association
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STALEYGRAMS—(Con.)
(Continued from Page 15)

that Dan didn't go his best. It was in-
teresting to the fans to see a man 80
years of age galloping around the bases.

Walter Veach, the old Staley catcher
who started out as manager of the
Springfield Sangamos, has been relieved
of his duties, according to press reports
out of the Capitol City. Rumor over
there has it that Art Fletcher or some
other big league star will take the team.

The Sangamos are drawing wonder-
ful crowds for their games and had 3,600
paid admissions for the game with the
Waseda U team of Tokio, Japan. Guess
those figures will make the old Three-
Eye supporters sit up and take notice.

Lefty Pahlman took a bad rap in the
Stonington game when one of Gokel's
slants caught him square in the fore-
head. It put the Staley guardian of the
initial sack in bed for a few days, but
he took his station in the Hawthorne
battles. His many friends were deeply
concerned about him until the X-Ray
examination showed no serious injury.

Boss Toe and his n ine wil l not have
such easy sailing for the remaining
games on the schedule for every club to
be met is one that can play bang-up
baseball. Some red hot series are ex-
pected with the Havolines, Sangamos.
Briscoe Motors, Simmons, Fairbanks-
Morse, Janesville Tractors and others
during the months of June, July and
August.

Halas, Demmitt, Sternaman and sev-
eral other old Illinois U grads about
the plant expect to see Illinois and Mich-
igan play for the Big Ten title over at
Urbana in June. In speaking of the men
developed by George Huff while coach-
ing Illinois nines, the Coaching School
Bulletin names Demmitt along with Jake
Stahl, P'red Falkenberg, Jimmy Breton,
Jack Bradley and Pfeffer as the greatest
that ever wore the orange and blue.

The wolves ride Lotshaw once in a
while but he is one of the best umpires
\ve have seen work on the Staley Field in
many a clay. A local man has a hard
job pleasing but Windy don't miss many
of them during the course of a ball game.

Margaret McGinnity and her mother
have returned from Oklahoma where
they have been visiting for some time.

They couldn't stand to have the starch-
workers winning all these ball games
with them out of the city.

Speaking of royal backers, the little
club made up of the players' wives sure
support that ball club at every game.
They were in their glory in the second
Sangamo game at Springfield when the
Staleys shut out their opponents.

Any time they are in the city and a
game is on at Staley Park you can find
A. E. Staley and George Chamberlain
on the bench. Both of them know the
game from A to Z and don't think for
a minute that they don't watch every-
th ing that goes on.

George Trafton, who put up such a
wonderful game with the Staley eleven
Western professional champions last
Fall, was in the city for a few days en
route for Eldorado, Ark., where he ex-
pects to get in shape for the 1921 cam-
paign.

Did you know that the Staley field is
considered by man}' players as superior
to some of the major league playing
fields as far as the infield is concerned.
Pass the credit to Al Burchan; he sure
knows how to take care of a diamond.

Next month we expect to have the
Staley averages in the Journal covering
the first half of the season, which will
give you an idea of just who is leading
those heavy hit t ing starchworkers. All
of the boys are cracking the agate at a
terrific clip.

The well known Decatur firm of Eisele
and Turpin are giving $15.00 orders for
home runs this season. Last year it was
shirts for triples and homers. Several
of the boys have started to collect
enough orders for a new fall suit.

Tentative Grid Dates
* _

Oct. 23—Dayton Triangles at
Chicago.

Oct. 30—Akron Indians at Chi-
cago.

Nov. 6—Dayton Triangles at
Dayton.

Nov. 13—Philadelphia at Chi-
cago.

Nov. 19—Philadelphia at Phila-
delphia.

Nov. 20—Buffalo at Buffalo.
Nov. 24—Akron at Chicago.



RECIPES FROM MACON COUNTY
HOME MAKERS

Cherry Preserves
3 pounds seeded cherries
3 pounds granulated sugar
^/2 pints water
Boil cherries in a little water 2 or 3

minutes, put in colander and drain off all
water and throw water away. Make a
syrup of the 3 pounds sugar and 1J/2
pints water, and when it comes to a good
boil put in drained cherries and boil very
fast for 15 or 20 minutes. The fast boil-
ing keeps them red.

Maraschino Cherries
Wash, stem and seed the cherries. A

glove buttoner or a metal hairpin used in
seeding the cherries will help to keep
them whole. Save the juice made in
seeding. Weigh the cherries and juice
and use an equal amount of sugar. Drain
the cherries in colander and put the
f ru i t on the ice. Make a syrup of the
sugar and juice. Let it boil until a thick
syrup is made. Put in the cherries and
let simmer for 15 minutes, and add a
dessert spoonful of almond extract to
each gallon of syrup. As soon as the
cherries come toa boil, seal.

Cherry Pickles
1 gallon cherries
5 pounds sugar
1 pint cider vinegar
1 ounce cinnamon
Y2 ounce cloves
Put sugar on cherries and let stand

over night, then drain juice off and boil
three mornings, and pour over the cher-
ries; then put the vinegar and spices in
the juice and boil down. Pour over the
cherries and can.

Strawberry Preserves
1 heaping quart berries
1 level quart sugar
Put together and let stand from 1 to 2

hours, then cook rapidly over a bright
blaze for 20 minutes. Cook a small quan-
tity at a t ime.. When the}' are canned
lay jars on a thick cloth and roll fre-
quently while cooling to keep f ru i t from
settling on top.

Strawberry Mousse
1 quart cream
1 box (large) strawberries
1 cup sugar
1J/2 tablespoons granulated gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water
3 tablespoons hot water
Method: Wash and hull berries, sprin-

kle with sugar, and let stand one hour,
mash and rub through a fine sieve, add
the gelatin soaked in cold water and dis-
solved in hot water. Set in a pan of ice
water and stir until it begins to thicken;
then fold in the whipped cream, put into
a mold, cover, pack in two parts ice to
one of salt, and let stand four hours.
Use a mold with a tight cover and seal
the crack with a strip of cloth dipped in
melted butter and bound around the
mold while still wet.

Strawberry Ice
T\vo cupfuls of water, three-quarters

cupful of sugar. Boil from 5 to 10 min-
utes. Add one cupful of strawberry
juice, one tablespoon of lemon juice, two
teaspoons of gelatin. Soak gelatin in
little water. Bring sugar and water to
boil. Pour over gelatin. Stir unti l dis-
solved and strain into strawberry juice.
Freeze.

Strawberry and Pineapple Conserve
Use equal quantities of strawberries

and shredded pineapple. Cook the shred-
ded pineapple in the least possible quan-
tity of water. When tender, add the
strawberries and cook until they are
soft. Measure the fruit and add three-
fourths as much sugar as frui t . Cook
until thick. Pour into sterilized glasses.
Seal and cover with clean cloth or paper
and set aside to cool and stiffen. Melt
paraffin. Pour it (hot) over the cold
conserve. Allow the paraffin to harden
and then cover the glasses with lids.
Wipe the outside of the glasses, label
and store. Test the thickness by drop-
ping from a spoon. If it falls in heavy
drops, it is sufficiently cooked.

Pear Salad

Put canned pears on lettuce leaves,
pour over them a salad dressing. Sprin-
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kle a little chopped celer}' or chopped
nuts on top.

Apple and Raisin Salad
3 cups diced apples
1 cup cut raisins
l/4 cup lemon juice
Lettuce
Wash and dry raisins, add lemon to

chopped apples and mix with the raisins.
Serve on lettuce leaves \vith salad dress-
ing.

Salmon and Orange Salad
To 2 cups of salmon salad add 1 me-

dium sized orange cut in small pieces.
This makes a pleasant change from the
regular salmon salad.

Baked Bananas
Remove skins from 6 bananas and cut

in halves, lengthwise, and put in a shal-
lon" granite pan. Mix 2 tablespoons
melted butter, ^j cup sugar, and 2 table-
spoons lemon juice. Baste bananas with
Y-2 the mixture. Bake 20 minutes in slow
oven, basting during baking with re-
maining mixture.

HEALTH QUOTATIONS
"Disease is at the root of nine-tenths

of the poverty, therefore to prevent dis-
ease is to banish most of our poverty."

"Mix a little play with your work."—
Baltimore Sun.

A child breathes through his mouth
from one of two causes; he has diseased
tonsils and adenoids or he has not been
taught how to use a pocket handkerchief
properly. The sequence of diseased ton-
sils is rheumatism, heart trouble.—Fan-
nie M. Brooks:

"Colds are easily 'caught' but hard to
lose."

Milk is the most important single food.
—Baltimore Sun.

As the windows go down, the death
rate goes up.—Kansas State Board of
Health Bulletin.

"No man can disobey the laws of
health to which he has been bred by Na-
ture without paying for it—any more
than a man can sign a check against his
bank account without reducing the
amount. He may not be immediately
bankrupt, and until he exhausts his ac-
count he may not experience any incon-
venience from his great extravagance.
but Nature keeps her balances very ac-
curately, and in the end all claims, must
be paid."—Fisher and Fisk's "How to
Live."

Your child complains of aching legs.
You call it growing pains. It doesn't

hurt to grow. Your child is suffering
from rheumatism. Examine his tonsils.
—Fannie M. Brooks, State Health Spe-
cialist in Home Economics Extension.

"The fly has small feet, but they can
carry a million typhoid germs."

Modern home sanitation is conditioned
on modern plumbing. — Kansas State
Board of Health Bulletin.

Make yourself immune to disease by
promoting good health." — Baltimore
Sun.

"Dope for colds is 'dough' for the doc-
tor."

"The home is the principal battlefield
for the fight against disease, and the
mother is the general. It is here the
human machine gets its good or bad
start and forms habits of health which
will effectively combat these enemies
through life."—Loula Esdale Kennedy.

"Good health is priceless, yet it is
without price."

To enjoy abounding health you must
become enthusiastically "outdoor" mind-
ed.—Baltimore Sun.

"Fresh air is the best l i fe insurance
agency."

"Fatigue which is not recovered from
after a night's rest is incompatible with
the leading of a normal, efficient, whole-
some and happy life. Insuf f ic ien t and
irregular sleep subtracts from one's
vitality.—Kansas State Board of Health
Bulletin.

"The best defense against disease is
the simple life."

"Open your windows for the fresh air
and you will seldom have to open your
pocketbook for the druggist."

"Beware of the patent medicine cure-
all ; the}' never cure."

"Colds are not caught from fresh air,
but from stuffy air."

"Don't hibe'fnate, ventilate. Plenty of
fresh air will make the fires of life burn
brightly."

"Moderation in eating and drinking is
essential to comfort and safety during
hot weather."

"Good water is more to be prized than
rubies, and clean hands are better than
much fine gold."

"Do not forget that the pores of the
skin need to be open in winter as well
as summer. Bathe often."

"Hundreds of thousands of American
children are undernourished." — Chil-
dren's Bureau.

"Insufficient or unsuitable drink, such
as tea and coffee instead of milk, is gen-
erally conceived to he the chief cause of
undcrnutri t ion."—Children's Bureau.
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Dl HUT TQI M
FRANK HIGGINS

On April 13 last our old fr iend and
fellow worker, Francis J. Higgins, died
in Chicago, 111. The news of his death
came as a very sudden shock and is a
bitter bereavement to his many friends
in Decatur and elsewhere.

Francis J. Higgins was born in Jack-
son, Mich., in 1851, coming to Chicago
while a young man. He first began work
with Mr. Charles Pope as Manager of
his Malt House, located at State and
Schiller Streets, Chicago. Developing a
very marked mechanical ability, he soon
began specializing in design and con-
struction of factory buildings, handling
practically all of Mr. Pope's extensive
construction work—first a Malt House in
East St. Louis, a Glucose factory at Ven-
ice, 111., a Glucose factory at Geneva, 111.,
and a Beet Sugar factory at Riverdale
111.

Frank was General Labor Foreman
during the first year or two of work at
the Argo Plant of the Corn Products
Company. He planned and rebui l t the
Cardinal Glucose Plant at Cardinal, On-
tario, and designed a Glucose factory
which was afterward erected in London,
England. In between these larger oper-
ations he designed and constructed a
considerable number of Apartment build-
ings and residences in Chicago, and was
for a number of years architect for the
Chicago City Railways. During the
heavy campaign of construction at Deca-
tur by this Company, Frank was a tower
of strength to the organization.

While his material accomplishments as
cited above were noteworthy and suffi-
cient to be a source of pride to any man,
Frank's great claim to distinction lay in
his wide knowledge of all the civilized
spaces of the world. He was an inde-
fatigable traveler and being blessed with
a photographic memory, he was able to
live over his many journeys to distant
countries and famous landmarks, with
great pleasure to himself and interest to
his auditors. He had visited practically
every geographical, architectural or his-
torical place of note in the whole world
and could speak accurately and illumin-
atingly concerning each and every one

Frank Higgins

of them. His mind was a curious store-
house of imusual knowledge and it was
his great pleasure to entertain any cas-
ual audience for hours on end with
strange tales of his wanderings, and his
descriptive and linguistic ability was such
that he held his audiences without ap-
parent effort , as long as he wished.

He was in many respects entirely
unique and for this reason no matter
what place he occupied in any organi-
zation, he very shortly found him own
niche in the hearts of» his fellow em-
ployees.

Unfortunately some good woman
missed a happy life because Frank Hig-
gins never married. His great heart
abounded in affect ion and he lavished it
on all his friends. He was the soul of
loyalty—his courtesy was innate and of
the fine old-fashioned Irish type. Frank's
chief happiness in l i fe was in his love
for his friends and their love for him,
and he was richly blessed in this way.
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He has left behind liim hundreds and
probably thousands who mourn him for
the man he was, and he was a man—
essentially a man's man. Broad-minded,
clear-headed, f a i t h f u l , never t i r i n g , t he
memory of his many acts of kindness
have impr in ted an indel ib le epitaph on
the hearts of his many fr iends.

A LETTER FROM HENRY DUBES

Portland. Ore., -May 21, 1921.
To the Staley Fellowship Club,—greet-

ing:
f On Monday, May 2, fo-ur of us, Miss

Priest, Mrs. C. E. Durfce, my wife and I,
boarded our "Olds" and began our long
journey to Portland. We imagined we
knew something of the great task before
us, but we learned as we went along1
tha t the task becomes more difficult as
we approach the vast range of hills
stretched across our path.

The first night out we stayed at El
Paso. We did not start un t i l 11 A. M.
and it rained so we put up for the night.
The next day we drove to Moline. We
left there early in the morning and drove
to Iowa City and at this place we
changed our plans and decided to go by
way of Cheyenne instead of St. Paul,
which proved to be an unwise thing
to do.

We crossed Towa on the Great White
Way, a very undesirable trail, as it zig-
zags north and south so much that you
travel too far north and south instead of
west, and furthermore the road zigzags
up and down almost every foot of the
way and I believe that if .the White Way
were stretched in a straight line it would
almost reach across Nebraska also. We
stayed in Kellog, Iowa, the first night,
and Council Bluffs the second, and there
we had our first puncture . We ran onto
a tack. We had that fixed and crossed
over to Omaha. Nebraska, took the great
Lincoln Highway, which is certainly a
fine drive through the state, and stayed
over night at Grand Island, having trav-
eled 984 miles: and here we had our sec-
ond puncture (also a tack).

We had the tube repaired, got a new
fan belt and merri ly went on our way,
dr iv ing to Kimbal , 176 miles. Leaving
here we drove to Cheyenne and took
breakfast and went on to Laramie and
stopped for the night. In dr iv ing from
Cheyenne we nassed over Sherman Hill
at an a l t i tude of 8835 feet , driving
through snow and a gale of cold wind;,
we had to have our curtains up to keep
the least bit comfortable. Af ter leaving
Laramie we drove to Rawlins and put UP
for the night.

Leaving Rawlins we started for Rock
Springs and we found roads that the
proper name for cannot be found in the
dictionary. .There were at least twenty
miles of this, and there were eight cars
in a line. We were in the lead, when we
ran into a mudhole and got stuck. Paid
a man with a team five dollars to pull me
out and when I got through I pulled a
Ford out and he gave me two fifty.
Proceeding on o,.ar way we reached Rock
Springs, 114 miles on ovir way.

Leaving Rock Springs we tried to
reach Ogden, but stayed at a small town
called Coalville, a very undesirable place,
but sometimes you cannot choose your
surroundings. Leaving Coalville the next
morning we drove to Ogden for break-
fast, and after having a good breakfast
we went to Salt Lake City. The Mor-
mon preacher took us through the tab-
ernacle. We saw the great pipe organ,
which has 17,800 pipes, from the tiny
ones to as long as 32 feet long and about
12 inches in diameter, the most elaborate
affair I have ever seen.

We heard the pin drop, the whisper,
and the man rubbed his hands together
and you could hear it at the other end
of the building. And, Jim, I stood at the
rostrum and spoke in an ordinary tone
and could carry on a conversation the
entire length of the auditorium. We re-
turned to Ogden for the night.

Leaving here we drove to Boise, Ida-
ho, a very pretty little city, and leaving
there in the morning we drove to Baker,
Oregon, 2247 miles from home. It was
raining and continued to rain all night.

Next morning Miss Priest and Mrs.
Durfee leave us and take the train and
wife and I proceed to climb over the blue
mountains; alone. And if you ever tried
to drive across mountains where there
are no roads you can have a fa int idea
of what we encountered before we went
down on the other»*side toward Pendle-
ton, where we stayed over night, and
were told we would have hard roads the
remainder of our drive. Well, we had
hard roads, that is, they were hard to
travel, and^to make things more pleasant
we ran into a del ightful sand storm for
about two hours, after which \ve reached
the Dalles and put up for the night, 94
miles from Portland, and we were again
told we would have hard roads from
there to Portland. And they were, for
we circled around, back and forth, until
we were where we saw clouds clinging
to the mountains, and reached Hood
River. Here we actually found the pav-
ing which stretches all the way to Port-
land, which we reached about 4:30 yes-
terday afternoon.
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Marjorie Mary Slover, 8-months-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slover. Jack works on the
Bull Gang.

We visited the great market down
town and saw the greatest collection of
good things to eat that it has ever been
my pleasure to look upon, it being six
blocks long, with all kinds of meats, fish,
crabs, fruits and vegetables, the best the
land produces.

As to car troubles, I had my circulat-
ing pump packed at North Platte, and
my crank bearing looked after at Baker,
Oregon, and in regard to my engine
pumping oil, you can judge for yourself,
as I did not clean a spark plug un t i l 1
reached Baker, Oregon, 2247 miles from
home. More anon.

HENRY DUBES.
436 E. 45th Street, Portland, Oregon.

Udell Hof t , who used to work in the
Refinery, has joined the navy and is now
at the Great Lakes Training Station.

Arthur Long, son of George Long of
the Table House, was home from St.
Viator College for a few days and while
here came out to see his f r iends at the
plant.

Baby Clinic at the Pines

The new baby welfare station at The
Pines, similar to the one which has been
so successfully carried on all win te r at
the Methodist church, has been enthusi-

astically welcomed by East Side
mothers, and although it has been in
o eration jus t a few weeks, it is already
well a t tended. Staley mothers who l ive
in this v ic in i ty and have been taking
the i r babies to the clinic down town, wi l l
not need any urging to atend, but others
who have not taken advantage of this
opportunity to safeguard the baby's
hea l th , should cer ta inly do sq-now, when
a station is located so convenient ly near.
The hours are from 2 o'clock to 5 every
Tuesday afternoon, and Dr. T. H. Xecce
is in charge. The aim of the clinic is
"to keep the well baby well. ' ' Each child
is measured and weighed, and examined
by the physician at each visit, and a
record is kept of his growth from week
to week.

The station is maintained by the De-
partment of Health and the Committee
on Women's and Children's Work, of
the R. R. Y. M. C. A., of which Mrs.
I'Vecl Dolson is chairman.

A new feature in the athletics at The
Pines is the organization of two "all-
star" baseball nines. The first will lie
made up of boys belonging to the Pi-
oneers, one division of the Boys' Club
group, and the other from the Comrades,
the other division. The boys are trying
out for these two teams now.

Mr. James A. Mohler Jr. l e f t the em-
ploy of the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. May
15, 1921. Mr. Mohle r came in to the
Staley organization Ju ly 1, 1920. and
worked through every department in the
manufacture of Starches and Syrups.
When the time came to appoint a repre-
sentative to cover the state of New York
on Staley products, Mr. Mohler was se-
lected because of his aptitude and knowl -
edge of our products, as well as>-his abil-
ity as a salesman.

His training prior to coming in to the
Staley organization was wi th the Ho1-
land Furnace Co. of Holland, Mich. His
knowledge of the furnace business, as
wel l as his ability to sell furnaces led
the Holland Furnace Co. to make him an
exceptionally fine offer, which he ac-
cepted. Mr. Mohler is to represent the
Holland Furnace Co. as district Sales
Manager with headquarters in Kansas
City. Everyone in the Staley organiza-
tion joins in wishing Jim all the success
in the world.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennis, a
bov. Ma}' 9. Fred works in the Kiln
House.
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One of our Foremen,
than he has now.)

(He had more hair then

NEVER BUILT, BUT BUILDING
Industrial plants operating in the pro-

duction of materials where chemical pro-
cesses are involved are ever in a state of
flux as regards the layout of machinery,
apparatus and buildings. New findings
through both research and accidents of
operation are continually showing that a
rearrangement of the flow or an addi-
tion of new features will effect savings
in production which more than offset
the cost for reconstruction of existing
plant.

The construction foreman has become
a permanent member of the staff of every
important chemical manufacturing insti-
tution and is usually an important one.
He is continually employed in adding
towers, flues and buildings, or placing
ne\ apparatus designed to improve the
plan t . His repairs often amount to a
complete rebuilding of old units. This
condition is accounted for when it is
borne in mind that the industry is devel-
oping at an enormous rate and on a
broadening scale and that the value of
scientif ic control is just coming to be
recognized fully by the directors of
those industries in which t imeworn, so-
called secret methods fail to meet new
technical competition.

This cha.nging of equ ipmen t does not
always call for large expenditures to ef-

fect greater savings, but changes are
nevertheless essential to continued eco-
nomic heal th . When all industry awak-
ens to this condition common to cheni-
i, al industries—namely, that a change of
mind is a sign of progress, and during
times of business depression with con-
seouent strenuous competition is abso-
lu te ly necessary to the existence of many
concerns—the re tu rn f rom such periods
to normal condit ions can never be long-
delayed.

There is material for thought then in
the fact that chemical plants are never
bu i l t , but building.—Chemical and Metal-
lurgical Engineering.

WEDDING BELLS
Avory and Kate put one over on every-

body when they slipped away quietly
May 26 and were married in St. Louis.
We all wish the "Panama Kid" and Mrs.
Vc'^'ade lots of happiness.

This event gives George Halas un-
disputed right to the title of the only
bachelor in the ball club. Don't you
feel a w f u l l y solitary, George?

i_ LY

GETTING- B«CK'TO

EVEN w ^ i T e R S TMRNK, YOU

TOR f t 9 V M R T E R . Tip.
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Oh, George!
We have it from a reliable source that

our Peerless Leader, the Hon. George
Halas, has made a solemn vow to im-
prove on his rhetoric, especially when he
is within the confines of the General Of-
fice. The sudden discovery that someone
of the fair sex is within earshot cramps
his style just a little bit, we do hear.

Anyone wanting a first-class mechanic,
who specializes in recovering lost knives,
with the aid of a magnet, will please re-
member that the Riverside Beauty, Mr.
Arthur Watkins, is a past master in the
art. He has now secured his rubber suit,
and will take all contracts.

Jim Galloway is now trying to train
his car to stop when it sees the garage.
The next time he invests in rolling stock
he is going to get a car with a self-
stopper.

t/HS-

Our popular ivory top catcher was
surprised to see at the Carnival one of
his old room-mates hanging from a
trapeze by his tail.

Adolph Hanson's helper is using
spr inkler on the dri l l press now.

Blondey, some of the boys would like
to know why you sat in the bleachers |
that Sunday? ™

Windy certainly looks af ter those An-
gora kit tens of his like a mother.

Spring housecleaning is over, and Bob
Patton is feeling as well as could be ex-
pected. He says if he had his way he'd
have his whole house made out of con-
crete and the fu rn i tu re of iron. Then
when it came time for spring houseclean-
ing he would jus t tu rn on the hose. Get
it patented, Bob.

Southdown of Bui lding 16 is going to
buy a Ford. He says he ran a corn
planter six years for his fa ther , so he
ought to be able to run a Ford.

People around the plant are wonder-
ing what kind of brothers-in-law Mc-
Glade and Mintun will make.

Our clam shell expert, Master Arthur
Diebert, acknowledges tha t there is a
world of dif ference between a clam shell
and an Elkhart truck. Art has this truck
to haul his fish back home when he goes
fishing. The other evening he was tun-
ing her up, sort of dreaming about the
Indianapolis races, we suppose, and
while working underneath something
happened that caused th is model of
Claud Fletcher's to paint th ings blue..
His wife was standing close by, it was
rather dark, and when she heard this
said noise under the car, this is what she
said: "Art, send that rough fe l low home,
he is no fit company for you, dear."
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After this, Art, when thou art tempted
hum the "Indianapolis Blues." Not much
music but it takes plenty of air, just like
a^ bagpipe. For f u r t h e r instructions see
either the mechanica l tw ins or Lotshaw.

Jack Howley says that Buck Scherer's
mechanical conception should have a
crepe on it.

Mr. Auer ordered a spray nozzle the
other day and when it was delivered to
him, Buck tried it out, mistaking it for a
mouthpiece for a trombone horn. We
suppose that every time that Buck finds
a hairpin, that he mistakes it for a jcw's-
harp.

Why Not Walk Backwards, Dutch?
One of the Oriental dancing girls of

the World at Home shows had the
honor of having in the front row of her
audience two dis t inguished gentlemen
known to us as Dutch and Windy, but
to the world at large as E. C. Sternaman
and David L. Lotshaw. The feature of
the performance was that Dutch would-
n't face the public coming out. It was
all right going in, he explained to Windy,
because they had their backs to the
crowd, but going out he preferred the
back door.

LOST—57 pounds weight be tween W.
Sawyer Street and Macon County Hos-
pital. Reward for immediate return.
Red May.

We are wondering what sort of geo-
graphical education they give children in
the city of Indianapolis. "Windy" Lot-
shaw, in making the announcement the
day of the parade of the House of David,
told the populace that they were from
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Suggested Coats-of-Arms for Flock of
Staley Fords

Galloway—Thistle.
Kd Smith—Hour glass.
Art Watkins—Balances.
Keck—Stillson wrench.
Adolph Hanson—Saw.

W. C. Volent ine , our black-whiskered
loading foreman, attended the Carnival
every night but one. Wonder what the
'attraction was.

TM E FLOOD
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IN THE-mEOFFlCE
ON&SECOND LftTERJUST ft

MINUTE

GOT IT

NOTICE HEAVY SURF
Lilly, our expert machinis t , thought he-

would try the exper iment of put t ing- sul-
phur in, instead of rosin, when he was
heating babbitt . The results were in te r -
esting, if not entirely satisfactory.

Red May says since he has begun to
feel better he is eating like a canary
b i rd : a peck at a time.

Fred Klumpp is now driving h is I I up
to work whenever Charley and Mitch can
keep it together.

Windy caught Avory admiring him-
self in a mirror. "What would you take
for your looks if you were as good-look-
ing as I am?" he asked Mac. "Carbolic
acid," answered Avory.
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WHO GOT O'BRIEN'S SYRUP?
Recently our genial Safety Engineer

came into possession of a can of Staley's
maple syrup and a box of starch and
picked the Time Office as a "safe" place
to deposit same unti l he was ready to un-
hitch and go home.

It seems that some unknown party
wanted the syrup also and as there was
but one can available he purloined said
can and put in its place a dead dry cell
batter}' which fitted the can's space very
nicely.

Morgan telephoned his wife to be sure
and have some nice hot biscuits ready
for supper as he had the maple syrup to
go with them, and she being' a very ac-
commodating wife did as requested. Our
Safety Engineer having a hard day of it
grabbed his parcel of starch and syrup
("originally) and made a hurried trip
home to partake of his favorite lunch.

The hot, steaming biscuits with the
necessary trimmings were on the table
awaiting him and he sat down to the
treat after handing the package to Mrs.
O'Brien with a request to "make it
snappy" and get the maple syrup a-flow-
ing. After making an investigation of
the package she could not find the syruo
and so informed fr iend Morgan, and
after taking an inventory he also was un-
able to locate the precious article and
we are informed that the air was "some
blue" and it was necessary for him to
substitute, and made a solemn vow that
he would get even with everybody in the
Time Office even if he had to live a thou-
sand years to do so.

Everyone about the Time Office is at
a loss to know why he would suspect
anyone there, and in order to uphold
their honor have agreed to help Morgan
in every way possible to locate the guilty
party and pass judgment on him or them.

Windy says that under the fish laws of
the State of Il l inois, an umpire is al-
lowed a separate suite of rooms when
traveling with a ball team. In Wincly's
case the ball players are ^obably willing
as cold weather is bad enough without
having a continuous draf t in the rooms
all the time.

They sav that Riverside is beaut i fu l .
I f you don't believe it ask Art Watkins.

Mr. Schafer. please hurry up and grow
a bit. One of the visiting T. P. A.'s who
witnessed the Madison game accused
Toe of allowing his mascot to play third
base for us.

S I N C E

§0\*/flSH L O O K S
WORRIED.

Ask Tom Gogerty how he liked that
cigarette he "borrowed" from Jerome.
Tom says he wil l get even if it takes a
thousand years.

Anybody interested in phonetic spell-
ing should take lessons from Hank, the
Tool Room King.

So This Is Paris!

Buster, Joe, Avory and Ray are some
team when it comes to rat-catching; but
Ray wins the crocheted baseball bat
when it comes to novel methods of ex-
termination.

Rebenold of Building 16 is organizing
a band. August will be the drummer,
Bert Gerard and Southdown will play
first clarinets, and Dizzy Wills will per-
form on an imported jew's-harp.

•HNS

In the Lab

Little fffary had a finger,
And she punctured it one day,

So- gallant George would fix it,
And kiss the pain away.

So Georgie gently holds it,
Says it's nice and white,

Ties a bandage on it,
And then it's quite all right.

And now, my lady readers,
Some day it may be true

That you will smash your finger,
Then he'll be nice to you.
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Ed Smith says: "Now when I go
Back to the hills that I used to know
Down in Kentucky where the moon-

shine's poured,
I ' l l shake a wicked shimmy in my little

old Ford.
Possum, Possum, gaze on me,
Possum, Possum, climb that t ree:
I'm mean, I'm wicked, I'm single and

free,
And mountain liquor sure agrees with

me.
They'll all crowd around from near and

far
To look at me and my fine new car
I ' l l see all the gals that I used to know
In my courtin" days in the long ago.

Susie, Susie, don't be blue,
Susie, Susie, I 've been true,
Although I'm married there's room for

you
In East Decatur in my bungaloo.

I got in my car for to take a ride
Up in the mountains where the 'shiners

hide;
I wore a Staley badge that was bright

and new

And the moonshiners took me for a "rev-
enoo."

Mister, Mister, I ain't bad,
Mister , Mister, I'm so sad;

Send me to Decatur to my folks at home
And I'll promise on my honor never

more to roam."

William Parsons, electrician helper,
better known as Bill the Engine Room
Porter, is fast learning to wind motors
wi th the help of William Sharlock. Bill
says that three years from now he is go-
ing on the road as f . traveling salesman
for the General Electric Company.

Helpful Friend—"Jack, your shoes are
wearing out."

Jack Mintun—"Yes, I'll soon be on my
feet again."

Tom Edwards, now a full-fledged
member of Cannonball Inn, is wishing
someone would give him a white shirt.
He shines his shoes every day and
washes his face once a week, so you see
Hank is bringing him up right.
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We would suggest to Mrs. Lotshaw
that she sew his name and address into
Windy's coat before she lets him roam at
large, because like all men of genius he
can't always remember such mundane
details as just where he is living at the
moment, and had to give Avory a dol-
lar for telling him, the other night.

A certain fair-haired youngster in the
time office is soon to embark on the
theatrical stage. His first appearance
wil l be in the well-known play, "Turn
to the Right." He carries his own scen-
ery, or rather the scenery carries him
about. Mr. Ed Smith is the new David
Griffith we have reference to. First re-
hearsal was held in Maroa the other
night, when Ed took his gasoline demon
out for a l i t t le ride. Owing to his prin-
ciple of leading the straight and narrow
life, he took the Water street road to
Maroa. Arriving at the town square, he
faltered, and rather than block traffic, he
concluded to drive down to the next cor-
ner, then turn south, and then west, and
then "Home James." Arriving at the
Water street road she (meaning Lizzie)
refused to answer to the magnetic touch
of Eddie's lily white hands and contin-
ued westward ho. About three blocks
west of town, Ed considered it a bad job,
and turned his pet over to his mechan-
ician, John Miller, who brought her safe
into port.

Now that Ed will invariably have his

hands covered with grease Captain Whit-
ten has requisitioned a pair of rubber
gloves, so that he will not get the tele-
phone all greasy when he has occasion to
use the phone. Machinists and all others
please take note of this safety first pro-
gram.

Is there anybody in the plant who still
harbftrs the delusion that he can win a
bet from Jim Galloway? About four
years ago Jim bet Tommy Thornbor-
ough that Tom would have a car before
he did. So Tom came around the other
day to collect his money. "No, sir, you
don't win it yet, by Jove," said Jim.
"Why not?" asked Tom, "haven't you
got a car?" "No," replied our canny
Scotchman, "I've got a Ford."

That was a pretty mean trick, Blondey.
You promised to teach her how to swim
and then you didn't keep the date.

If I should die tonight,
And you should come to my cold corpse

and say,
"Boy, you are going away to a land with

wonderful rivers of Scotch and rye,
"And where there is no such word as

'dry'—
I'd say to you—
"Cut out the gush;
"Nail down the lid, and mark me
'RUSH'!"

^^s
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HEAR IN THE MOON.

That some slandering- mortals accused the Man in the Moon of being- the possessor of a
brand new choo-choo;

That the darned thing: is neither an auto nor a choo-choo, but a green-eyed monster gen-
erally called a Ford;

That instead of a choo-choo, what he needs is an aeroplane to make the t r ip to Mars or
descend to Mother Earth.

That A. O. Snelson indignantly denies he was or used to be a goat herder in Arkansaw;
That he knows where that story originated and if the Oil House Foreman tells any more

lies about him he will prosecute him for slander;
That evolution has worked wonders with both of them and cavemen are a curiosity in

this enlightened age.

That Archibald West makes a daily pilgrimage to the roof of No. 10 Building;
That in the lovely month of June he expects to get married and in the meantime he is a

sun-worshiper;
That looking west from the roof of No. 10 Building he can see the mansion where his

"yum-yum" goddess lives.

That the Little Red School House is extolled by many of your famous orators;
That the Little Red Auto has played havoc with the morals taught in the Little Red

School House;
That even the wild untamed Taurus has a mad spell when he sees red.

!
That Windy Lotshaw, your popular umpire, is on the square and calls them as he sees

them;
That to err is human and mistakes will happen, but the baseball bugs are fickle;
That the story of the mortal who tried to please everybody—pleased nobody—and lost

his donkey in trying, does not apply to Windy.

That Cap Whitten took a three-days lay-off to move into the flat he was making goo-goo .
eyes at for years;

That he says his collection of furniture, bric-a-brac, souvenirs, and umbrellas are won-
derful;

That he was so tired after three days' hard work that it took him one hour to carry two
umbrellas one block to his new home.

That the copper-headed cobra is supposed to be the most venomous snak'e in existence;
That the human who slanders his fellow-mortals is more venomous than the cobra:
That the copper-headed cobra or a rattlesnake will give warning before attacking, but

the human snake uses invisible poisoned gas.

That Dutch Sternaman and Windy Lotshaw are in the market for two pairs of smoked
glasses; «

That they strained their eyes at the Carnival, peeping behind the screens and sight-seeing;
That Dutch and Windy are to be congratulated for their description of the natural scenery

exhibited.

That " 'Tis the wink of an eye—
'Tis the draught of a breath

From the blossom of health
To the paleness of death.

"From the gilded salon
To the bier and the shroud.

Oh, why should the spirit
Of mortal be proud?"

Yours truly.

THE MAN" IN THE MOON.



The announcement that Messrs. Con-
stable will shortly publish a biography
by E. S. Martin of Joseph Hodges
Choate recalls an old anecdote. Choate
was for a long time American Ambassa-
dor in London, and on one occasion he
appeared at some great reception attired,
as American civil officials must be, in
plain evening dress, while everyone else
glittered in splendid uniforms. A pert
young British attache, taking him for a
waiter, said, "Call me a cab." "Very
well," said Choate, "you are a cab." The
attache was furious, and reported the in-
solence of the supposed servant to the
host, who, however, led him up and, to
his great confusion, introduced him to
the Ambassador. "Oh, don't apologize,''
Choate genially replied to his excuses;
"you told me to call you a cab, and 1
did. But," he added, "of course I meant
a handsome cab!"

Retirement
"What is your occupation?'1 asked the

judge, sternly.
"I haven't any," replied the man. "I

just circulate around, so to speak."
"Please note," said the judge, turning

to the clerk, "that this gentleman is re-
tired from circulation for thirty days."—
Moonbeams.

Sandy and John were sitting in a car
when a pretty girl got in and smiled at
the former. He raised his hat.

"Do you know her?" asked the Eng-
lishman.

"Oh, yes, very weel," the Scot replied.
"Well, shall we go over and sit beside

her, and then you can introduce me?"
asked his companion.

"Wait a bit." returned the canny Scot.
"She hasn't paid her fare yet.''

I C. E. WESTON
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Teaming Contractor

ana vvrecker

*t
GRADING and CONCRETE $
WORK OF ALL KINDS -' $

"Write Like the Dickens" Is Right
An Oriental paper, having an English

section, printed the following notice:
"The news of English we tell the

latest. Writ in perfectly style and most
earliest. Do a murder commit, we hear
of and tell it. Do a mighty chief die, we
publish it and in border somber. Staff
has each one been colleged and writes
like the Kipling and the Dickens. We
circle every town and extortionate not
for advertisements."—Co-operation.

The Eternal Feminine
Mr. Bilson—"But you never can argue

with a woman, because she takes every-
thing you say as a personal matter."

Mrs. Bilson—"I don't."

"Papa, what do you call a man
runs an automobile?"

"It depends on how near he comes to
hi t t ing me."—Houston Post.

"SAl] IT U)l<TH
FLOIUERS"
Telephone Ttlain 733
Telephone Fainrieiu 119

Daut Bros., Florists
\ZO East Prairie Street
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Advertisement
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE REAL

MONEY? Any able-bodied young man
can average HUNDREDS OF DOL-
LARS A DAY. No capital and very l i t -
tle experience required. (Address U. S.
MINT, Philadelphia, Pa.).

Waitress—"And how did you find the
apple pie, sir?"

Diner—"I moved the bit of cheese
aside and there it was.'1

"I will now sing a beau t i fu l little ditty
entit led, 'Of All My Wife 's Relations I
Love Myself the Best.' "—Allith I'.ul-
let in.

Most of the trouble in this world is
produced by those who don't produce
anything else.

"Would you look at thot," said Mrs.
O'Grady with indignat ion in passing a
neighbor's house and seeing this sign in
the window:

"Washing and Ironing Done Here"
"Shure. she ain't wan bit better than

Oi am: Oi've got me washin ' and i ronin '
done, too, but yez don't see me hangin'
out no signs braggin' about it."

James J. Hlorati |
For Ambulance *

Service

I
|
.;.

j

Telephone TTlain 577

318-320 north TOaler Street

Mother — "Jane, has Johnny come
home from school yet?"

Jane—"I think so: I haven' t seen him,
but the cat is hiding under the stove."

First Irate One—"When I hit a man,
he remembers it. Understand?"

Second Ditto—"Well, when I hit one,
he don't. Get me?"—Mugwump.

"I don't like that disagreeable Mrs.
Jones."

"I thought she was very pleasant.
What's happened?"

"We lunched together down ;down to-
day. She said she'd pay and 'of course
I mumbled 'let me'—and she said, 'Very
well.' "

Political Complications
Mistress — "How did you happen to

leave your last position?"
New Maid—"The lady fired me."
Mistress—."Ah, she was dissatisfied?"
New Maid—"Naw. She was a sore-

head. I run for alderman ag'in her and
won."—Town Topics.

A school teacher in the west end of
Cincinnati received the following note
from the mother of one of her pupils
this spring:

"Teacher: I here that mattie is bad in
her grammar and has trouble with it. I
do not desire that mattie shall ingage in
grammar. I prefer her to ingage in
more useful studies. I can learn her to
speak and write proper myself. 1 have
been through two grammars and I can't
say that they ever done me any good.
I prefer mattie to ingage in drawing or
vokal music on the piano.'' — Kreolite
News.

Something Different
"That young man stayed very late

again, Etbel."
"Yes, papa: 1 was showing him my va-

cation snapshots."
"Well, the next time he wants to stay

late, you show him some of my electric
light bills."

Good Reason
Sonny—"Father, one of the boys said

I looked like you."
Father—"What did you say?"
Sonny—"Nothin". He's a lot bigger

than me."

He Must Have
Briggs—"What makes you th ink Salter

has a sense of humor?"
Griggs—"You know those stories you

told him?"-
"Well?"
"He didn't laugh."

Patronize Our Advertisers
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C omror t

Palm Beach

Mohair

Tropicarsh

English Gabardines

Kool Kloth
Pongee Silk

White Duck

\\e Flannels

Hebrides

Swedish Tropicals

Miami Cloths

You -will appreciate the cool
comfort or a suit made from

any of the above fabr icr .

2 he wise will order
immediately.

$
t
4-
*

**4.
*4

';ne ^Tailoring j

213 \VEST MAIN STREET $
Tailored-in-Decatur Clothes X

Correct
Eye-sight
Is the most valua-

% ole asset you navei tj

I
•»•
*

*$1
*f
f
4>

*I

$

****

Makes no difference

if you are employed

or e m p l o y e r you

must have the best of

vision to d i s p a t c h

your work. Unless

you are positive of

the condition of your

eye-sight, you had

better make arrange-

ments to give us a call.

Correcting defective eyes

is our exclusive business.

256 North Main Street
Phone Main 207

$

4*
*j*

t
4"
A

**
*
*

<

I

$

$

I
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Mr. Harkins had taken his hoy, aged
ten, to have an offending' molar tooth
drawn. When the joh had been accom-
plished, the dentist said: "1 am sorry,
sir, but J shall have to charge you five
dollars for pull ing that tooth."

"Five dollars!" exclaimed Mr. Har-
kins, in dismay. "Why I understood you
to say that you charged only one dollar
for such work!"

"Yes." replied the dentist, "but this
youngster yelled so terribly that lie
scared four other patients out of the of-
fice."—Harper's Magazine.

The Lady of the House—"I think you
will not find me difficult to suit, Marie."

The New Maid—"I am sure not,
ma'am. I saw your husband as I came in."

Salesman—"Don't talk to me that way.
I take orders from no man."

Sales Manager—"I noticed that on the
report of your last trip."

"Tommy," asked a teacher, "what is
the difference between lightning and
electricity?"

"We have to pay for the electricity,"
said Tommy.

Most Inconvenient
In the departed days a somewhat be-

fuddled guest appeared unsteadily before
the desk of a smart hotel and demanded
in thick but firm tones that his room be
changed.

"I'm sorry," the clerk humored him.
"But all the rooms are taken."

"Mush have 'nother room," insisted
the guest.

"What's the matter with the room you
have now?"

"Well, if you mush know," explained
the dissatisfied tenant, "ish on fire!"—
American Legion Weekly.

"I'm just about all in," sigh'ed the
worm as the robin took another gulp. —
Jonesboro Grocer.

MID-SUMMER
MILLINERY

diarming Hats
For Every Occasion

Jylisses Dawson |
119 E. William Street t

And Me, Too
A prospective buyer walked into the

garage and said to the proprietor : "1
would like to see a first-class second-
hand car."

The proprietor looked at him and
smiled as he replied: "So would I,
brother."

Law-Abiding
"Bridget, why did you let that police-

man kiss you?"
"Why, it's agin the law to resist an

officer, ma'am."—Tar Baby. ,

"No more Tews are going to Heaven.' '
"Why is that?"
"Why business is gone to hell."—Vir- 4

> i n i a Reel. ™

Now You're Talking
Junkman—"Any rags, paper, old iron

to sell?"
Head of House (irately)—"No—go

away—my wife's away for the summer."
Junkman (smiling)—"Any empty bot-

tles?"—Jonesboro Grocer.

No, He Died
"My father weighed only four pounds

when he was born."
"Good heavens! Did he live?"—Lam-

poon.

The Basic Reason
"To what do you attribute your long-

l i fe , Uncle Mose?" asked the newspaper
reporter of a colored centenarian.

"Becuz Ah was born a long time
back," the old negro replied.

No, Not Cockney
Mr. Harrison was in a bad temper, and

when an acquaintance met him one
morning with a question, " 'Ow is you"
'ealth today, Mr. 'Arrison?" he waxed
wrathfu l . M

"My name is not 'Arrison," he I
snapped.

"Well," said the other, "if a haitch, a
hay. two hars. a hi. a lies, a ho, an' a hen
don't spell ' 'Arrison,' then what on
hearth do they spell?"'

"Darling, I 've made up my mind to
stay at home."

"Too late. George—I've made up my
face to go out."—The Bullet in (Sydney).

"Do you remember my telling you of
the great difficulty George Washington
had to contend with?" said the teacher.

"Yes. ma'am," said a lit t le boy. "He
couldn't tell a lie."
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The Reuieu; Press
O r g a n i z e d to r e n d e_r

Creatiue Print ing Seruice

Complete Direct

Advertising Campaigns

Communi ti].—• Educational
I n s t i t u t i o n a l Pub l i c i ty

If you need light on planned publicity
or printed advertising—rorite our

Sales Department

Reuieip Printing & Stationery
x—1

Keuieu? Building V_xOmOcinU Decatur, Illinois
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MANUFACTURERS -JOBBERS

High Grade Confections
406-408 S. Meridian Sis

Indianapolis. Ind. May n, 1921

A. E. Staley Mi'g. Co., .-,-'
Decatur, Illinois. "+- ~ * -

Gentleman.:-

We are pleased to advise that
after testing out your corn syrup find that in
using your product in the manufacture of fondant,
the fondant is lighter in color, firm and smooth,
holding moisture well. It does not get hard or
dry after standing any length of time to mellow.
Find that we can use 5c/i more than we formerly used
in making a 100$ toatch of fondant. It is sweeter
in taste than any other corn syrup we. have "been
using and an excellent product to use in hard goods,
does not cook dark and has proven satisfactory in
every respect. It gives us pleasure to recommend
your product.

Very truly yours,

Ilffi NICHOLS OJUT3T COMPANY.

OH-AgB.


